
is a director and a co-founder of
Provenance. 

He has 30 years of experience working in
and is well versed with the world of
offshore financial services and over 5 years’
experience in the specific sphere of digital
assets.

He is a Notary Public, has sat on and chaired
several Government Boards, Law Review
committees, as well as the Board of the
Cayman Arts Trust, over the years, giving
him a broader stroke on how the system
and the country works. 

Fun Fact:
Campbell has lived in Cayman since he was
five and went to boarding school in
Scotland. Campbell has been an avid
sportsman in his youth representing both
Scotland at the 18 age group rugby and the
Cayman Islands at the Commonwealth
Games in 1998 Rugby Sevens. His current
favorite hobby is scuba diving which he has
been doing since he was 14. Campbell
describes his worst job as having to proof-
read the local telephone directory.

CAMPBELL LAW

WORK HISTORY 

Starting off with Coutts & Co before heading to help set up
Ironshore Corporate Services for Ian Boxall & Co., Campbell's
entrepreneurial spirit was then kindled by starting up a small
consulting business that in turn lead to an 11-year stint with
Goldman Sachs. After Goldman, Campbell moved to manage a
Company Management business for a local law firm, following
which he founded and managed Silverside Management Ltd., a
fully licensed Company Manager which was successfully sold in
August of this year.

Campbell is now focusing his energies and experience on
directorship roles within the governance side of Cayman's fast
growing fintech business, in both the traditional and digital asset
space. His new consulting business focuses on corporate
governance, AML and regulatory risk management, along with
local business set up, management and licensing. The local
regulations and governance around digital asset management and
a digital corporate governance are very different from those of
traditional asset business and require both a deep understanding
of corporate board governance and the specialized knowledge of
the crypto space.

TALK TO HIM ABOUT:

The Cayman Islands as a jurisdiction for Digital Assets projects.
Corporate Governance in the Age of Crypto.
Banking Solutions for Digital Assets projects.
Business Development. 

"The creation of Provenance has provided an
opportunity to have a company that will be a market
leader and an entity that will be at the forefront of
establishing rigorous yet practical solutions to the
fintech world."


